Pollen types
Aster, Brassica, Campanulaceae, Carduus, Castanea, Cistus, Cytisus, Echium, Ericaceae, Helianthus, Olea, Prunus, Quercus, Salix, Teucrium
Magnification ×40
Original captures 2560×1920 RGB pixels
Cropped grains from 200 to 600 gray pixels of width and height (variable aspect ratio)
Type grains 120 images/type
Total samples 1 800 images (grains) 
Pollen Feature Descriptors

214
As descriptions of pollen species can be found through numerous publica-215 tions, a special effort must be done in translating such a knowledge in terms 216 of computer vision. To a significant extent the experts' capability to dis- 
Morphological Descriptors
237
The binary masks described in the previous section establish an appropri- This descriptor can be calculated as the sum of pixels in the binary mask
242
of size M xN given B ∈ (0, 1):
Perimeter
244
This descriptor is the number of pixels that belong to the object and 245 which have at least one neighbor belonging to the background. 
The first Eccentricity 1 is defined as a quotient of the maximum and min- 
Similarly Eccentricity 2 , is calculated as quotient of the semi-axes of the
Histogram h(i) , bins number H, floor operator . among pollen groups of highly, medium and low reticular exines.
280
The first step uses the center of mass of binary masks described in Sec. 
287
The second step computes a snake algorithm from the bottom of the given threshold (we used 30% of the maximum graylevel). When a dark gray
Cluster Shade
Cluster Prominence
Homogeneity 1
Homogeneity 2
H bins number, HX and HY entropy of p x and p y . 
19
Algorithm 1: Contour Profile Descriptor
Transform image into polar coordinates P IM AGE(radius, angle); SN AKE(angle) = radius max ; radius = radius max ; while angles exist and are not anchored do if [(SN AKE(angle ± 1) < aCurvature) and
pixel is found it may belong highly probably to the pollen contour and the 293 snake at that point is fixed. Some elastic properties are given to the snake,
294
so that it can fit to the curved contour. We used 1 pixel maximum curvature.
295
Previously the polar image is smoothed by a 5 × 5 uniform filter to remove function, the whole algorithm is described in Algorithm 1.
304
The third and final step draws a profile of gray levels along the snake 90% of patterns can be described with few LBP patterns, so, they intro-
, which corresponds to the number of tran-327 sitions (0/1) in the labeled LBP.
328
In this way, the uniform-LBP (LBP uni P,R ) can be obtained as:
After this process is completed a labeled image is generated and the pixel- 
Where m c = r 10 r 00
and n c = Fourier spectrum is split in octave bands apart and averaged as follows: 
Where W is the wavelet transform of the image for the scale l and ori- 
Where 
392
Again L = 4, O = 6 and the residual DC-component is discarded. statistical on averaged T = 1.95.
Discriminant Analysis
569
Another favorable observation reveals a significant improvement when subsequent experiments will consider exclusively contour-inner segmentation.
575
To justify the rejection of the space-frequency descriptors above a 98% 
596
Note also that neither LBP nor moments barely affect performance. to 99.4% accuracy. We concluded that the traditional morphological and sta- therefore segmentation techniques will require a further study.
691
In a real scenario there is a need for an 'unknown' class, also known as 692 outlier detection. This class contains samples that do not belong to any of the 693 trained classes. Furthermore rejection class is also required to embrace those 694 ambiguous samples due to malformations or a bad cropping. Considering a 695 commercial software the goal is to discover the origin of the harvested balls 696 and a pollen ball contains hundreds of grains whose majority belongs to the 697 same pollen type due to a smart habit of bees. In this scenario it is not 698 therefore so critical the ratio of false-negative (attributed to a outlier-class),
699
since there are hundreds of attempts to find out the principal pollen type.
700
Instead false-positive ratio should be minimized as much as possible. In other 701 words, once a pollen grain is considered to belong to a certain class, one must 702 be highly confident on that assertion. Such a confident threshold has to be 703 modeled according to not only the classification error but also according to 704 population ratio present in every pollen ball or slice preparation. 
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